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Wildlife Care of SoCal
A Wild Animal Rehabilitation and Release Organization
Please Help Us Continue to Care for California Wildlife.

Change is in the air !
Wildlife Care of Ventura County takes in over 1000 wild
animals each year, educates and fields phone calls from all
over California. Because our demographic area is so wide
spread and to better represent who we are and the area we
serve, we are in the process of a name change, the new
name is
‘Wildlife Care of SoCal’
We are also in the process of obtaining Simi Valley City
permits it was not a requirement when State and Federal
permits were obtained 20 years ago. There are no city or
state agencies that care for our wildlife or help fund the
current facilities. It all began with individuals who
recognized a need and discovered a hole with in the system.
We are a non profit, all volunteer org.and rely on the publics
committed support as well as financial support to help us
continue our very needed care of the animals.The City
permitting process has cost the organization a substantial
amount of money, 11,000. But it will secure a position with
in this neck of the woods for the care of Native Wildlife! So
to cut costs and still get educational material out and stay in
touch with our supporters ..we are in black and white print
for awhile..and if you come across a few extra cents and
want send it our way..we are starting this year at a deficit
and baby season has come early, because we have had such
a mild winter ..
March 1 we already have baby raccoons!

CARING
FOR
BACKYARD
WILDLIFE

Mark Salling and Freeway our ambassador Barn Owl
of 16 years, doing a PSA on the importance of Wildlife
Organizations such as this one.

Our first baby raccoon of 2014. If you do not want these guys
denning in your attic or under your house, all voids and
fragile tile, crawl spaces and holes need to be repaired and
covered, make sure their is no one living there first, because
babies are early this year.

URBAN
Spring Fever and time to hit the road... or flyway!
Juvenile Hummingbirds 2014

Back to the basics...
With the Birds the Bees, and Moths? Our backyards are more important than
just for aesthetics. Migrating birds, bees and a variety of pollinators rely on
them for survival.

Bird migration happens with a certain amount of predictability each year, it is

Amazing little travelers genetically pre-ordained. A
one-year-old female Rufous hummingbird was
caught and given band H82779 in Florida in
January. She was recaptured in Alaska six months
and 3,530 miles later. The longest documented
Hummingbird migration on record.
“Rufous have great site fidelity,”. “They come
back.” They not only return to the same wintering
areas each year, they return to the exact same flower
bushes and feeders. Dieitrich read more
www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?
adfg=wildlifenews.view_article&articles_id=478

the seasonal movement all year long but mainly during the spring with mass
movement of birds toward their breeding and wintering grounds, Often north
and south along a “flyway” undertaken by many species of birds. Migrating
birds navigate using celestial cues from the sun and stars, the earth's magnetic
field, and also mental maps. Migration carries with it a high cost in predation
and mortality and is driven primarily by availability of food or lack of it.
Millions of birds migrate through California, and depend on it’s flora and fauna
to survive and to get them to their destination. But the watering holes and
wetlands they rely on for food and rest are largely gone or dry due to the
ongoing drought and loss of habitat. The Nature Conservancy has been working
with farmers to create “Pop up Habitats” by flooding their fields during
migrations to make temporary wetlands, providing a place for migrating birds to
rest and eat. Basically a rest stop, not so different from our rest stops along
our” freeways”, that we depend on.

Our Backyards, as we all know have become essential in the survival of our local wildlife but are also “Pop up Habitats” small self contained
eco systems, if you will, and are rest stops for many species of local and migratory birds. Individuals are making the difference in their yards by
going poison free, cat free and creating that safe backyard dining experience, by offering a water source, natural seasonal vegetation that
provides food and shelter, that will sustain migrating birds and pollinators on their long journeys .... On their flyways, we are the rest stop.
. http://www.conserveca.org/blog_multimedia/precision-conservation.xml
Did You Even Know that they Existed !?
Have you gotten so used to seeing hummingbirds whizzing around
your garden that you just assumed that’s what it was? I had a visit to
my garden from a very unusual little pollinator ...it moved like a
hummer, was out in the day like a hummer, was eating from flowers
like a hummer and was the size of a hummer, but it wasn’t ! It was a
Sphynx Moth or Hummingbird Moth. I felt like I had discovered a little
fairy, and I also felt guilty of not slowing down enough to notice the
visitors to my yard.
Read more about them http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/
pollinator-of-the-month/hummingbird_moth.shtml

WILDLIFE
Our Best Defense.. a Strong Offense

3 Bands

Meet Freeway an ambassador with Wildlife
Care of So Cal he is a common Barn Owl
found all over California...Freeway and his
bird of prey cousins have one of the most
important roles in our neighborhoods,
keeping our rodent population under control.
Thats the good news ....
The bad news is he has what has become an
all to common rival..Rat Poison and it is
killing him when eats these poisoned rats.
Black or White
bait Boxes filled
with Rat Poison
are placed at the
base of buildings by
homeowners,farmers,gardeners,businesses,
restaurants and by pest control companies

this poison kills indiscriminately. Not only are birds affected, but all of
California’s predators: bobcat, fox, coyote and mountain lion even raccoons
and opossums are eating mice and rats. Rat poison has been linked to mange
in Bobcats which become so emaciated many do not recover, barn owls so
anemic and weak they die.
The irony here ... is most Predators breed only
Bobcat with mange
once or twice a year having 1 or 2 babies that
Food
+
Spirits
Available
survive and rats breed every 4 weeks having 12
or so
babies surviving to breed in another 4-5
Taco
cart
weeks. So by poisoning the prey base (rodents)
we are inadvertently killing off their predators,
allowing the rodents a better chance at
survival. We will never eradicate rodents, our
only hope is by keeping their populations down
and the way we do that is through a healthy
ecosystem, by allowing predators to do their
job safely..which means not putting poisoned
food on their dining table. As stewards of this
planet we need to recognize this and be the solution, not the problem.

Great Horned Owl (Juvenile)

Young Opossum: mice ,bugs, snails, over
ripened fruit

Grey Fox: fruit ,bugs, mice, rats, eggs

Young healthy Bobcat : excellent rat,

Silent Auction
Raffle
Door Prize

The recent removal of the Anticoagulant (Brodificoum)and others from California
store shelves, is a mere bandaid on a much larger problem. The County and Pest
control companies still use this poison. Poison Bait is an attractant and by placing it
outside it will attract more rodents to those buildings and areas you are trying to
eradicate them from. It would be like placing loaves of bread around your house
after you got rid of the problem. It should not be used as an ongoing maintenance
program. Rats belong outside, why kill them on their own turf, besides they feed
our predators.

ground squirrel and gopher control you
will not even know they are around.
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Wildlife Care of SoCal
A Wild Animal Rehabilitation and Release Organization
P.O Box 941476
Simi Valley, Ca. 93065

NO TO POISON -- Don’t go
for the bait... it’s killing our
wildlife.

Remember: When people and wildlife interact, wildlife often ends up losing. Always enjoy wildlife from a distance and do not intentionally feed them. If you must
offer food, plant native plants and sustain a natural habitat within your back yard and the wildlife will come, but they will also remain healthy and wild.
Newsletter
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Wildlife Care of SoCal

Our mission is to Rescue, Rehabilitate, and Release Injured and Orphaned Native Wildlife
WCVC was founded in 1994 as a non - profit, volunteer organization,
which holds permits through the California Department of Fish and
Game, United States Fish and Wildlife, and USDA.
Our organization is permitted to rehabilitate all native wildlife;
except for bear, mountain lion, and deer.
Our volunteers specialize in one or more species, and operate as a
team of dedicated, and highly trained individuals. We work very
close with veterinarians who provide medical care, x-rays, surgery
and humane euthanasia when necessary.
Beyond the immediate benefits of helping wildlife in need, WCSC
provides a valuable service to the entire community by making help
accessible to those who find wildlife in distress, in addition to educating
the public on living with our urban immigrants.

Director, Anna Reams
805-581-3911
P.O. Box 941476 Simi Valley Ca, 93065
www.wildlifecareofsocal.org
Facebook.com/Wildlife Care of Southern California

WE CANNOT DO THE WORK WE DO
WITHOUT YOUR SUPPORT!
Rehabilitation is very expensive. Your
donation of $30.00 or more will entitle you to
continue to receive our semi - annual educational
newsletter !
WCVC is an all volunteer, non - profit
organization and all contributions are tax-deductible.

$25.00

THANK- YOU!!
_______
$50.00 _______

$75.00

_______

$100.00 _______

$200.00 _______
$500.00 _______
$____________________ Other Amount
PLEASE MAIL TO:
Wildlife Care of So Cal
P.O. Box 941476 Simi Valley, CA 93065
or Paypal on www.wildlifecareofsocal.org

